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DIVORCE SUITS
Bigamy and cruelty constitute the
Chief topic o f conversation among
ground* in a suit brought by August
Ohio farmers those days is the exIZlteeteberger against Kathryn. Zitzeltent to which w et weather has reberger, Dayton, w h o p he married in
duced crop prospects.
Harry Wallace, who graduated
B y a -unanimous veto o f t W mem
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
A special public ceremony will be
Dayton June 20, 1940. Du chargcB
John T, Brown, state director o f
ber* o f the Board, o f Trustee* o f
from Cedarville C ollege,' .'37, a^d
arranged in Xenia f o r * raising a
.Member of OeUgress,
agriculture, reported that, excessive
bigamy in that at the time o f hie mar
Cedarville College * t the annual meet- coached the Ross Twp, teams 'the
"quota flag** and an "honor pennant,”
Seventh Ohio District
wet le a th e r already had cut 1943
riage (in the defendant she had a huaing last Friday, Ira p , Vayhinger,
past two years, has been named coach
awarded
Greene
County
f
o
r
exceeding
production o f corn, and soybeans to
band living from whom she was not
acting president since last October,
b f the local school by action o f the
In a fifty, minute addpsss before aldiVorced. ,He also askkfc that the de- its assigned quotas in the recent
80 percent o f last years yield and
was chosen president-elect trnd will
Board o f Education.
second
war
loan
campaign.
doint Session o f 1 Congress, attended fondant be barred o f interest in real
sugar beets to 60 per cen t/
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be inaugurated some tim e'th is fa ll.
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W
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Mr, Vayhioger came here f r o m ,
on both college baseball and basket
flag
pole
on
the
court
house
lawn,
Winston Churchill demonstrated fully
per cent o f a normal crop/ he added.Harold C. Jones, seeking a divorce
Chicago and fo r more than a year
ball teams and he was named a mem
will
arrive
soon,
Common
Pleas
Judge
the courage, ainlitj^ahd political sag from Viviap. Irene Jones, Rushville,
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L
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Johnson,
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war-bondacity that makes him an outstanding Ind., whom he married in Rushville
w a r gleaned in a survey b y official
W n conducting an endowment, cam
Western Conference’ .cage team. He,
►world leader. One o f the greatest June -11, 1938, charges neglect. The chairman, announces.
agricultural
agencies,
Including
the
V .r
paign.
4s the son o f Mr, and-Mr3, B ,'H . W al
Although an official figure on the
o f modern orators, he drew repeated couple., has tWo minor children and the
Ohio department o f agriculture; Ohio
lace,
Springfield.
bursts o f applause- from his listeners. plaintiff asks for the custody o f one county’s total bprtd sales was not con
State University, Ohio Agricultural1: The board elected J, A*,. Finney,
1 Mrs, Betty Jones, teacher o f the
Tet, when his'! speech iaireduced to and that the custody o f the Other be tained in the letter, sent b y M.’ J. -'W
extension service, Ohio experimental member o f the ja w firjn 0ft M lllerand
commercial' department fo r the past
Fleming,
Cleveland,
chairman
o
f
the
Finney, Xenia, a graduate o f the col
cold print and carefully analyzed, it given th e defendant.
'station, and certain federal units,
year has resjgne dto g o to Califorhia.
war'finance-committee
o
f
the
fourth
..becomes apparent*-the only definite
BroWn observed In his report that lege, as chairman 'o f . j h e jK a rd rtf
•Neglect and wilful absence fo r
AH teachers 'were given a $I 00‘ a1
statement the Prime Minister actually thre<Hyonfs are grounds in a suit Federal Reserve- District, the pennant
‘Tack - o f seed potatoes fo r Victory Trustees to suceed Dr, felyde Howard,
year increase in salary5
Chicago,
made was to repeat-his form er prom brought by - Benita Gray against was earmarked fo r this county for
gardens is very serious” .
The follow in g, teachers were re"goin
g
over,15Q
per
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o
f
the
nojjPresident-elect Vayhjnger served as ise that Gredt Biitian would^fight George W , Gray, whose address is
A “ deftpite prospective shortage o f
employed Sm" the high school: Miss
along side*the United States against unknown to her. They were married banking .quota.” This would amount
protoin fo r food threatens further Ohio director b f the VSQ.in f 9 4 t and
Carrie M. R ife, principal; Mrs, Mil
to. $1,785,000, Johnson said. The
'' Japan until th at outlaw nation ' is in Osborn March 24, 1940.
curtailment of. production' o f all live to r eleven;years.Vas^engaged In 'Y ,
dred C. Foster, music; Miss Ora
M. C,- A , ,work. He also was active, ^completely, crushed, However,* all in ‘ Anna Shields Blake, in her suit a- quota flag is fo r surpassing the local
stock products,” he added.
Rev. R. B. Harriman form erly o f Hanna, social science; J , F. H ilt, ag ~ On the optimistic'side, howeyer, he? jin the field *ot church,.finance forall, it was a ( great speech' delivered gainst Leonard ■W . Blake, Philadel bond goal fo r citizens.
this place and a graduate o f Cedar- riculture; Mrs. J, F. Hilt, English and reported "present, pig production on eighteen years, H e received a degree
by one o f the world’s most illustrious phia, charges cruelty, The c)JUple
ville College, has been naiped as chapr physical education; Mrs. Elizabeth par with 1942,” but the feed situation of'b ach elor o f 1 science frh bt'M orris
men,'
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was married June 15, 1934 arid has
H ill - C ollege,/ now ‘ EVrtfisvllleji Ind^
lain and commissioned as first lieur Hunter Paul, home economics; Mrs, iqay become, serious.
three minor children whose custody
Anna O. Wilson,’ mathematics; R, F ,
College, and took post graduate Work
tenant in the U, S. Army. ‘
•Crowds surrounded the Capitol and is sought by the plaintiff.
a t' Qberlin Theological, 1Seminary.
Roy. Harriman resigned his pulpit Wilson, industrial a its. Those relined Pennsylvania Avenue. to feet a
in Celina last Sunday and will report empldyed in the grades are: Miss
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'glim pse o f the, British-Prim e Min
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general secretary" o f th e’ Y". M. C. ,A .
to
Harvard University June 12, for Ruth.A. Chandler, Mrs. Nelle Barrow
Lasting
peace
will
be
endangered
ister,. Winston Churchill, as he mdde
A .divorce was awarded Trossie Mae
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in'Berkeley, Calif.^and fr o m i9 1 8 to
by any American ^promise to feed the his chaplain training. He has also Wright,- Miss Mildred Trumbo, Miss
Kis way from the White House to the Turner from John Henry Turner,
: 922 served as’ extectitftd secretary o f •
world after the war, asserts Dr. been pastor o f the Rockford Presby Mary E. Turner, Miss Ruth, Lewis,
Capitol f o r his memorable address be
Miss Bernice L. Bryant, and Mrs,
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Since the first o f - the year Rey. Vesta H. Halstead.
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The suit o f Alvin Zcnas Bailey a "A ll recent reports stress the short Harriman has 1been ' supplying as
led to overflowing. T he'D uke and gainst Sara Virginia Bailey has been
mittee as Greene County’s “ M an’ OF, was a salesman tor the Equitable L ife age
o
f
food
in
this
country,”
Dr.
F
orteacher
in
the
Rockford
High
School
■DuOhess •o f Windsor were seated in dismiss
The Month” fo r April in the county- Assurance Society to r tw o years' and
man told the Buckeye Republican Club to supply’ a vacancy caused b y ' the
the ’froh't row o f the diplomatic gal
wide W ar Bond drive, it was announ-' from 1924 to 1920 was executive; seclast nig it. "Y e t the word has come resignation o f a teacher called by the
le r y , where they attracted mtieh at
ced at State'W ar'B ond -headquarters retary o f the Glendale Presbyterian/,,
order sale .
'Church, Glendale, C alif/’ H e W as'Ofdraft,
from
a
responsible
government
ser
tention. Both their'entrance and de
in Cleveland today.
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Publis sale,o f real estate has been
Rev. Harriman, wife and daughter,
p a r tu r e brought rounds of'applause, ordered in the suit o f Tunis V, Du vant -that we' shall have to ration
In honor o f his retogtijtioh afc fop filiated with the board, o f Jnafioral
John Charlton Spain-, 56, died sud*
and demonstrated their popularity, al- Bois against Prod M. DuBois.
worker in GreCne County’s'W a r Bond missions o f't h e Presbyterian Church
* food to ourselves fo r years after the Carol, are leaving to r a visit in
war to feed the people o f .the w orld /’ Canada with Mrs. Harrifnan’ s par dtenly-at his home o ft’the Jamestown-, campaign during A pril, Mr., Finney from 1926"to 1932 after which he was
. though Mr. Churchill in- no way re
“It is not Only silly but dangerous ents, Rev. .Harriman, is the .son o f Cedarville pike, ,He had not been to will receive a special “ Minute-Man.” asabciated with ’Rev. G. G, Dowey,
ferred to their ^presence in his ad-<
ESTATES a p p r a i s e d
nationally-known director . o f effic
to
the lasting" peace o f the world to the Rev.'W alter P. Harriman, form th e'b est o f health mid appeared as citation.
dress; The PrimeMinister o f Canada. , Three estates were appraised as
well as usual before^ his death, He
iency
campaigns ’ ’among- cjkurches,
erly
pastor
o
f
the
local
Presbyterian
promise
to?
feed
the
world
after
the
Mackenzie King, and '‘Brift'shr Mar follows in probate court* *. .
had returned to the' house at the noon
known as “ Church'Loyalty, Griibades” , ” ■
Church.
War.”
shal W avell, were among, the-other
Louie -.'Elam: gross, $11,245.61;
hour when the end came’ at 12:30 p. m.
staged^ in. Illinois, Iowa, Ni?w Y ork '
Dr. Forman asserted the United
distinguished guests 1 present; while deductions, $2,432; net, $14,813.61.
The deceased Was the son o f John
and WOst V irgin ia ., From l938 to ,
States'
normal
granary,
always
was
the rules o f the House were suspended
El 1 'beth L. Stapleton: gross, $618.and Ella Charlton Spahr a’nd was
1941 previous to k is ‘ appointment as
by order, o f the Speaker, to permit 87; deductions not listed; net, $618- one-third' empty.
)'orn July 30,1886 on the farm where
Cedarville College’s business, mana
"In
our'
best
years”
,
he
said,
“
we
Richard W ood, son o f Vicount Halifax &f. ■ ‘
•
iie resided his entire life. He was a
ger he Was engaged in .'toee-lance. - '
raised
about
two-thirds
enough
food
•i- ;<'.O
British Ambassador to the United
Fourth visit to Greene County of
John R oU tzong:. gross, $7,896.83;
member o f the Jamestown Methodist
campaign work* with A '.number o f ,
States, t o be present on the Floor- o f deductions, $1,434,79; net, $6,472.04. t o set a decent table for ottr people—
th
e’
mobile
blood
donpr
unit
provided
:
bhurches' and rescue missions;
just a decent table, not the kind that . In this issue Is a statement that GhUrch.
the House, ,Lt. W ood lost hath legs
Mr.
Spahr
is
survived
.by liis wife, by the Cincinnati add Hamilton Coun
Mi*. 'Vliyhinger Ms: married and has
nutrition
experts
feel
is
necessary
to
should
be
given
consideration
by
not
in recent fighting in A frica, and is
ty Red Cross chapter has been ar
N AM E ADMINISTRATOR
formerly Miss Ethel McCallistOr.
ndw irt a Wheel chair.
AlbBri,Stapleton -was? appointed ad bring .robust health and resistance to only lot owners in -a^ local cemetery The funeral service will be held from ranged f o r A five day period, July 27 ;Wo sons,- Robert "and Richard, H e
but to ofhet; cemeteries/
through July 31, i f was announced s a ‘ member o f the" X enia’ Rotary
ministrator o f the -estate £q Eliza disease.
. 1
“ I f w e all stop eating and gave all • With the man-power situation what the Neeld Funeral Home, Xenia, Fri. Saturday by M iss Katherine Smith, Club.
While o f course no public or o f beth L, Stapleton, late o f Fairfield,
o f our food to the other lands, which It is many cemeteries now have no day at ' 2 P. M. Burial wiil be in executive secretary o f the Greene
A committee o f .trus^efes, / ‘com
ficial announcement o f any kind has under $1,000 bond.
of. course we could not do, we would regular sextons. This condition ap Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
posed o f joh n L./Dprst, Spriiigfield;
been made/ there is a definite im
County Red Cross chapter.
be giving a sustaining diet to about plies to cities as well as rural ceme
Carl
- H . Shanks, Wilmington; Karih
p re s sio n here that the United N o
The county’s newest quota has been
APPOINT TRUSTEE
135,000,000 persons, and who is to teries.
Bull
and Walter, C / HHft Cedaiwiife;"
tions war effort will^be .materially
set
at
900
pints
o
f
blood,
which
will
The Fifth-Third Unioh/( Trust Co.,
The rainy season has made it im
»e processed into plasma f o r the arm was named " several months ' ’a go 'to
speeded up ah a result o f .the con Cincinnati, has been appointed trustee feed the re s t?”
possible to keep the lawns mowed as
ed forces. Names o f prospective local nominate a new president to succeed
ferences that haVe beep -going o n the without Jbond, o f Richard Russell
Kilpatrick, resigned.
in the past. With the labor shortage,
pnst tw o weeks between Prime Min Limes and others, under the will o f
donors are new being received b y the Rev.. W alter
Other trustees present at the an 
cement bases could not be- completed
chapter.
, ister Churchill and President Roose Samuel Albertus Limes, deceased.
fo r Memorial Day.
Dr. Frank Jolley will beMn charge nual session," besides’ members- o f the
velt, and British and American, mili
N ot many cemeteries this year will
tary and naval staffg.; American pro
o
f
the unit, assisted by a technician
ORDER SALE
The Corn Belt Farm Dailies, live and trained' nurse., William Deni,
be found in perfect condition as in
duction o f war material is now' at
•Sale o f real estate hats been ordered
the past. Many- Will not he mowed at stock publications, has the following Cincinnati, director o f 'tn e 'iihif, •‘will; G. H. - Hartman, Dr. Leo Andersort,
full flood. Ocean transportation con In the action o f Editf? H. Wead, as
all. Ohc Dayton cemetery now has to say on the livestock and meat sit. confer with chapter officials here Rankin McMillan, William Conley and ■ ■■
tinues to be a troublesome bottle administratrix o f the estate o f Clara
uation:
■
'
Coupns Nos- 16 and 16, in W ar 150 sheep to do part o f the mowing.
Thursday to formulate'plans fo r the Frank Creswell, Cedai'ville. ’ neck, fo r the’ p rob lem -of delivering Holmes Hirst, against Edith H . Wead
“
The
government
the
past
few
Attention
is
called
to
the
fact
that
Ration
Book
One,
each
will
be
’good
visit.
men and supplier to the* various lp»t- and Anna H. Groves.
The" forty-severtth Commencement Of for five pounds o f sugar— fo r home monuments and headstones will be weeks has succeeded in forcing down
tlefronts o f .the world ,is s till'a very
the College” was held front' th4 United
set as soon as labor is available. .Per the price o f livestock to fanners, es
canning—starting Inst Monday.
serious one, although rapidly increas
Presbyterian Church,' Saturday moht-.
SALE CONFIRMED
sons having orders can settle with pecially hogs,
The
Office
o
f
Price
Administration
in g American construction o f ships
Ing, D r.'W illiam J/H utchins,'totther ‘
Sale of. personal property in the
“ Solvency is a prerequisite to con
. will soon bring' marked betterment estate Of Hurl R, Adams has been abandoned a previously announced companies furnishing the stones with
president o f Berea College, Ky., de
\
program under which home canners every assurance the work will be com tinued production. The farmer has
liveringthe addresq on the subject;
in the situation* The o p e n in g * # o f confirmed.
would apply to their local Ration pletcd .by* the cemetery management no ambition to get rich out o f the
the Mediterranean; as a result o f the
“ Let the Intelligent Man* Know HOW
just as soon h» possible. The situation war, but he must be able-to make
Boards for sugar allotments,Checks totaling $52,188.51 have to Handle L ife”.
Allied victory in North A frica, will
•APPROVE SALE
OPA officials explained that fam  is tlie fault or np one person.. It ends meet to stay in business. Thus been, received b y 'X en ia and Greene
Five students 'w ere graduated jftrtd
save thousands o f m iles..of travel,
Sale o f real estate in Xenia fo r
the pressure on livestock prices, at a County schools in the Second quarter received degrees and diplomas. The
ilies
requiring more than ten pounds probably never was Hkc this before.
and weeks o f tim e in the delivery of $2,017.50 to Amizi&h and ‘ E ffie
Not long ago a burial was nec time when costs are mounting rapidly, distribution of, the state school foun hahorary degree of«doctor o f diviidty
men and munitions to the Par East- Walker by W alter Culfice, as admin o f sugar per person fo r homo can
essary
itt "-a neighboring cemetery, is beyond his understanding,’ "
ning
may
apply
to
their
local
Ration
was conferred on F , A . Jurkat, pro
Many observers here believe that as istrator o f the, estate o f Oliver C.
dation program.
Board
fo
r
additional
allowances.
7
There
was
no sexton, There was no The publication charged that- govern
Xenia city’s share was $18,788,36 fe s s o r-o f languages’ ahd history the
a fcsu lt o f the ChurCtiill-RooSevelt Earner, has been confirmed*The sugar-for-canning provision labor available. It was necessary to r ment officials have convinced them while schools in the county received past forty-eight years' a t the college. ‘ *
conference, and the.clearing o f the
does
not interfere with, the regular two village employees to volunteer to selves there will not be enough feed $33,400.16, distributed as follows: The "same degree was conferral on
Mediterranean, strong Allied action
* ESTATE RELIEVED
sugar
rationing program, the OPA dig the grave tor burial. Every com to fatten the present number o f h ogs Beavercreek, $7,491.95; CeasarcreeK, Rev. H . H Abels, pasferfof the M bth-^cart he .expected against the Japanese
The estate o f H a r r y /Lewi a has been
said. A spokesman pointed out that munity has its problems these hectic on farms and have made it their goal $740.08; Cedarville, $4,652.57; Clifton: odist Church and in charge o f the
in Burma fo r the relief o f China and •cliOvcd from administration.
* s
to reduce hog numbers by cutting $975.89; Jefferson, $3,147.67; Miami, public relations department "of the
Coupon No. 13 wilt be valid from, days.
for ultimate direct attack against
feed prices.
June 1 to Aug. 15 for five pounds.
$3,463.82; Ross, $1,825.47; Silver- college.
ja p a n by air.
AUTHORIZE TRAN SFER
"H ow can they kliow this early creek, $4,506.92; Spring Valley, $3,Dr. W . R. McChesiley conferred the
Albert Stapleton, as administrator
how much feed there will b e ?” the 658,25; Sugarcreek, $2,947.63.
degree oh Prof. Jurkat, in absentia, at ■
A'Special seven-man sub-committee o f the estate o f Elizabeth L. Staplepublication asked, “ It is going pretty
both have given their life efforts; in
o f the House began an investigation on, hiSNbeen authorized to transfer
fa r to play with th‘e nation’s food sup
behalf o f the College and student
Monday, o f O. P, A ., W . P, B., and eat estatei
ply on the basis o f guessing. The
body.
A cting president Veyhinger
other governmental agency orders
sensible thing would be to give the
conferred the other, degrees. D r.
which are believed tbay adversely ef
producer a price that encourages proORDER A PPRAISAL
Three ctr-operatlvc milk marketing
Jurkat was absent due to bis . at
fect private business and free enter
The U. S. Supreme Court on Mon duction, when the nation needs that
The county auditor has been di associations in the Cincinnati milk
tendance at General Synod meeting
prise unnecessarily, The Committee,
rected to appraise the estate" o f area have demanded higher prices day agreed to review a hew challenge production so sorely,
Charles B, LaWson, Xenia, has been and the degfae-WiS^ accepted b y hi*
which was established under the Halto the constitutionality o f the penalty
"L et the producer take- the risk
H arry Lewis.
••
tor
milk
under
the
Department
o
f
sop
leck Resolution fcy a unanimous vote
tax imposed on wheat produced in ex- if there is a risk. He is willing. I f named deputy county recorder,, b y
Agriculture control. Class 1 milk o f
The Bachelor o f A$ ts degree was
Ernest
D,
Beatty,
county
recorder.
c f the House, will ascertain - whether
cesss o f government quotas.
the producer has to sacrifice 200 hogs
MARRIAGE LICENSES
per cent butterfat froln $3,85 a
conferred on Marion eynolds MhUer,
The
new
appointee
will
succeed
Miss
purposeful attempts are being made,
The case Was assigned for argu at 160 pounds because he runs short
6yhle, Osborn
' (Granted)
hundred to $4 and class 2 grade frorit
Jamestown; Leroy
through stich orders, to change busment on June 1 and decision is prom o f toed, wouldn’t that be bettor than Martha Drake, Yellow- Springs, who
Harold Drtvis, Xenia, laborer, and $2.65 to $3 a hundred. Dairymen say
and John Brill, Rose ivu«
has
resigned,
effective
June
1
.
Mr,
1floss priietices in such a way as to
iscd on July 7. The second suit is npt to have the hogs, just in case thef
Bachelor Of scienc to education,
Lawson is a veteran o f World War
. injure and destroy American free Phyllis Louise Crockett, 908 E it is impossible to get a reasonable filed by Cong. William B. Lemko, R.
could be fe d o u t?”
Martha
Carolyn Finhey/^Spri’n gi&ld.
■Market
St.
Rev.
Norman
W.
Drown,
profit
fo
r
milk
with
protein
feeds
at
I
and
has
served*
overseas.
He
is
economy, t h e first matter presented
N. D., ns attorney for a group o f
Three year diploma, Rut^ AndrewJS
the present price,.
married
and
has
a
daughter
and
is
at the hearing was the famous Ho Xenia.
farmers in Ohio, Kansas, Michigan
Robert Francis 'Manley, 120 S
a member o f the Xenia Freabyterian Xenia.
siery O rder-N o, 338 o f the Office of
and Pennsylvania.
Four-year provisional high Softool
Whiteman
St.,
soldier,
and
Marjorie
Church.
Price
Administration, - concerning
certificate,
Marion Reynold* Mullet
Grace
Swelgcr,
208,
W
.
Market
St,
which, many retail merchants have
DEATH OF ED9EL FORD
and JohnHrill,
'
been b itto ty complaining.
Orders Dr. R, B. Wilson, Xenia.
s h o c k To Tjhe n a t i o n
Four-year
provisional
eleitKmfary
Ward
Emerson
McCIintick,
Patter,
restricting and standardising the
Greene County cities, townships anti
certificate, Martha Flnney ’ abd Rath
the manufacture o f underwear, work son Field, soldier, and Frances Ellen
Sixty-seven
white
mert,
including
59.
villages
shared to the extent Of $49,Edsel
Ford,
49,
president
o
f
the
Andrew*, ,
>
clothes, and other wearing apparel Harris, Oahom.
registered with Greene County Se motor Company that shears his name, 194 in the distribution o f $8,908,902
(Applied
F
or)
items, are also being investigated,
IiOcal grocers have formulated
Robert Kinsey Tilfbrd, 91 Archer lective Service Board No. 2 and eight one o f the youngest presidents o f s throughout the state Friday upon
JOHN W. WILLIAMSON NOW
and Will be followed by public hear
transfers, were sent to Cincinnati by great industrial corporation in the authorization o f Highway Director schedule where they Will close' at 6:30
St.,
contractor,'
and
Letha
Mae
Ewing,
ings crt orders effecting production
WEARS SlLVffit •WINGS”
bus Saturday tor induction into the nation, died a}? Detroit, Mich., W ed Ha! G. Sours, representing the first every other night during June, July
and sale o f food, drugs, medicines and 330 E, Main St. Rev. W . H, Upton,
and
August.
They
will
nlso.be
closed
arihed
forces
i
f
physically
acceptable
partial
distribution
Of
the
1948
hutonesday o f a stomach malady, , He
Clarence Freeman Barnard, Alpha
other necessities o f life. Your own
Monday afternott, May 31,
John W. Williamson in camp' at
The group represents the only' cal had been president o f his fathers rtHsbUty license tag revenue.
Representative in Congress, the hum- grocer, and Jane Lucille Moody, Xenia
Tyndall Field, Panama City, Fio^Tnui
received by the comity board tor May. company since he was 24 jrears o f age.
O f the total snm distributed, 41
R,
R.
8
,
Rev,
Kobert*W.
GrUrtewalj
, Me writer o f this column, is a member
WILL VISIT WILBBRFORCB
been promoted to the grade of 0et»
Devoting his life to Industry he was per .cent goes to tpe comity and 25
o f the Special committee making Fairfield.
geant after ooinplettog tteintojf at
per
cent
to
the
municipalities.
The
active
in
effort
and
with
liis
means
NEW S EDITOR IS IN
these investigations,
the
Army Air Forces Flexible Can
Edwin
Barclay,
president
o
f
.
the
distribution
in
Greene
County
was
as
in
supporting
religious
sad
civic
ef
c r it ic a l c o n d it io n
4«H CLUB NEW S
nery
School. Ha now wear* the i^v«r
Negro
Republic
o
f
Liberia
to
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W HEN YO U SA Y POTATO

„

A potato in days of yore— and not bo very*yore at that—
was lust a "spud” .
Calprift-conscioiis females Rfve them a
^ d o b e r th . People have adapted them to many uses— whit
tled them down for stoppers, used them to plug leaks m ket.te * a * d ' M
mpea. In fact, spuds have always taken a lot
of
pljan kicking around.
Whoever heard of anyone treasuring a potato?
Other
vegetables made their seasonal dehuts in a flurry of popularity.
But ne-ter potatoes.
No one ever rushed to the market to
*see if potatoes were in. They always were* No one gave
them a thought.
The housewife listed them at the end of
her-grocery order, as an afterthought—-“ oh, yes, and send me
a peek of potatoes/*
Everyone ate them,, but they were no treat. Even new
potatoes failed to evoke the enthusiasm inspired^ by other
fresh vegetables in season. They were still just potatoes—-the
pennies of the vegetable currency- .
, Today people stand in line for those pennies eagerly
. hoarding the few they may get,'tenderly carrying, them home
as of "they were orchids,sparing them with bated breath lest
the knife slip, No longer are they referred to as spuds.
;They’re Potatoes, if you please, spelled with a capital.
* That’s the way it is on the home front anyway. In the
Army—well, that's another story.
If you want to hear it,
just ask the soldier on k. p.
They’re still spuds in his lan
guage.
k . -^CHRISTIAN SGIENCE MONITOR
And thfe income tax paid by the now hungry for "spuds’’
whs, used to pay potato growers not. to grow "Potatoes.
FARMERS AGAINST NEW DEAL LEADERSHIP

* "
v 4 ***
'
**
Some time ago a poll of nationwide farmers Was taken to
test sentiment.as to how many favored the nomination of
Franklin D. Roosevelt for a fourth term.
Six million farm
ers expressed their opinion and only 28 per cent approved an
other Roosevelt term/ Fifty-one per cent Registered opposi. tion and six "per cent had no opinion. .What effect the war
will have on the fourth term proposal is shown by 85 per cent
that they would not be guided by any success of our armies. ,
Another .test of sentiment is on the, food conference at
'H ot Springs,- Va., - It is said 87 per cent of the farmers tested
openly oppOsed the food conference and the manner in which
it is being managed and that the farmers of this' nation could
not and would not try to feed not only our civilian population
but-the nations of the world—at the expense of the farmer or
the American, income taxpayer. Price ceilings are credited
with turning farm sentiment against the food conference, j

-

f

"H OLD THE LINE” -ROOSEVELT MYTH

„ John L.rLewis has whipped Franklin D. Roosevelt in his
battle for a $2 increase for coal miners.. The public that
-swallowed the Roosevelt "Hold the Line” speech as pure gospel
. ■certainly find themselves out on the end of the. line.
You
will recall the famous Sunday night speech when Roosevelt
was going to reduce the cost, of living for all and stove off
inflation by attacking the coal miners as aiding inflation and
farm- prices as bringing certain inflation.
For that reason he
, Informed thp nation that all food (farm) prices would be rolled
back. So fair the farmer is the Roosevelt goat while organized
. labor continues to get what it wants.
,
, The RaPsevelt appointed War Boarft has wilted and gives
: Lewis about all he demanded.
Thousands of other union
4 laborers are now on, strike for higher wages no matter what
happens to the "Hold the Line” promise. The miners will get
, equal to an increase of about $10.50 each weekThe public
has been deceived, , The American farmer suffered a drop
o f $8 a hundred on hogs and also a slump on cattle and lamb
‘prices—to "Hold the Line” . The bottom has dropped out of
the, poultry prices tinder ceiling prices.
An outrageous lie
has been forced on the farmer to hold the union vote.
Un
controlled, floods and ceiling price, are the price city consumers
willrpay in the hunt for food to appease certain hunger. The
farmer will continue to eat first.
NEW DEAL POLITICS
AND
THE W A R
*
■■ ■■
■, ■■■•

-.s... •■■■■■.*

•,

Ono o f th« com pilin g ab* at price
fixing we got from march* nts and
patrons o f all stores is that no con*
sideretion is givoa quality. For in
stance one grocer states the govern*
m eat winks * t lowering the legal
grade o f packing potatoes, A cer
tain amount o f N o, 2 potatoes are
mixed in No. 1 hags. This is a direct
violation o f the federal law a» w a in s
state law but permitted under the
QPA. He says all kinds o f cucumbers
are now boxed, good and had, and the
grocer must take th e -lo t whatever
it is. Sometimes the .loss represents
25 per cent o f the original cost o f the
box. Tomatoes are being packed the
same way. The public will not buy
the low grade but the merchant must
pay for them and then throw them
out at a loss.
The same situation is lowering: the
price o f cattle and hogs, The in*
fqrior .grade are being purchased by
packers because there is a s a fe r ,mar
gin o f profit, ThI5 brings down the
price o f better grades Of livestock on
foot, Again the New Deal permits
the public to be gouged. City folks
have paid fo r and'eaten more aged
dairy steak the past year than for
many years, due to the price control
and-foolish regulations. The Admin
istration only stresses price lowering
for political purposes and gives no
consideration to better quality mer
chandise,
•

wet m & m m m * £er foed* Hear par
ties at the Whits House f o r Congress*
men, Rubber tire* f o r beer trucks
and sugar f o r beer h ot only ton
pounds o f sugar for canning fruit for.
MS" and Mrs, Common Citizen and
their families. But H ot Springs is
not the only damp spot on this side
o f the globe, nearly seven, inches o f
rain fags fallen in the Chicago area
this month so fa r and rivers are St
flood stage, Hundreds o f thousands
o f bushels o f grain on farms washed
sway or ruined and thousands o f cat*
tie mid hogs drowned. Meantime not
one mentions o r even suggests that
probably Hr. Roosevelt-might try his
magic wand and .ahoo the rain clouds
some other direction, fo r instance in
Texas where the wheat needs rain.
I f a better system o f distribution o f
rainfhll is needed we recommend plac
ing the matter in the hands o f V ,R ,
Wallace, who advocated distributing
the farmer’s milk all over the world
on the basis o f one quart a day at
our expense*
W ar w orkers,m ay not have'
chased what the N ew Deal calls ‘
just' share o f the last war bond issue
hut the New Deal has another sur-,
prise in store fo r them—and you and
you. apd you. Mr. Morganthau came
out this weelc asking Congress to in
crease income taxes. Here 1b his
plan. For each man or woman earn
ing as much as $35 a week to pay an
income tax o f $600 -a year, less ex
emptions, which would be about dou.
bio tyhe £300 Jess*. exemptions you
were required-to pay on your 1042 in.
come. The New Deal comes high but
it is new and, the majority voted fo r
it. Ohio Republicans are advocating
th at federal incom e taxes, be pegged
at not more, than 25 p er cent o f in
comes. This will not suit spenders,
Roosevelt, Wallace, Hopkins, McNutt
and others who live on the fat of the
land Unmindful o f rationing to others.

Down in Reading, O., pear Gincin
oath a firm is rated as "closed” and
faces charges pf violation o f the price
regulation!!. The firm had been in
'justness selling quality merchandise
There was a New Deal method in
to a select trade for fifty years. The
holding
up canning sugar to' a late
trade had been purchasing selected
fruits, vegetables,-meats, etc. Jit had date so that southern strawberry con
as customers hundreds o f the high sumers could not can the choice fruit.
salaried officers, workmen and even The lend-Iease forced the crop o ff
government agents f in a large war the'm arketin’ let it rot in the fields
plant nearby. Selling only quality where producers would not get one
cent return. The berries were placed
goods naturally, means higher prices
in barrels in a water hath o f sulphur
and no complaints came front the
dioxide, a chemical preservative* The
customers who Wanted and were will
berries' were sealed in the barrels and
’ ng to pay for what they want. A
shipped to England fo r lend-leaso.
Mew Deal snooper “ known back in
Canning companies and preserving
-n-ohibition days as a 1 dry-rat de*
companies were unable to purchase
tfcctive filed charges against the
fhe berries f o r canning fo r civilian
ownership. It has been charged that
'sale in th is country. This means less
competitive chain store rivals were
‘spread for- our city cousins and the
in the background f o r the changes.
schpol •luncfrj; boxes.
First grade
The firm has closed its place. Even
strawberries.'in Cincinnati on Tues
the hundreds.of government and war
day were quoted a t 50 cents a quartworkers cannot get quality produce.
—said to be ceiling price. Cheaper
A,'few meals o f New Deal second and
grade berries were priced lower.' In
third grade meat will do a lot o f good
this section, we a r o jn fo r m e d two
toward backing a firm -th a t .faces
tlnngs’Wiibbold back the strawberry
charges because quality was placed
crop. First’jthe.constant rains have
over price.
damaged the crop. Boys and girls
o f teen age can get jobs at the gov
“ Dr, Gullup” is 'a widely known
ornment air field at $6 a day rather
political observer who works in mys*
than pick berries.
t&rious ways and fo r .more mysterious
than just love for information for the
The demand fo r feed has farmers
populace. Time nfter time we have
worried; especially those thnt follow
asked citizens if they were ever
ed the government request for more
querried by a “ GuUup” investigator,
pigs. Now Greene County •farmers
or-had been asked fo r a public ex
cannot find ’ feed to fatten the pig
pression, by'm ail, Never once have
crop. Flood Waters cover 3 and one
we had an affirmative .answer. While
quarter million acers .of the world’s
taking in a radio review o f police
greatest food basket. Thousands of
court proceedings in a- neighboring
live stock have been drowned. Homes
city some days ago one o f the .un
and barns are surrounded by water.
fortunate that had i...bibed too freely
Corn cribs,, grainaries, some -holding
and fell into the dutches o f the law,
government grain are under water.
admitted he had arrived in town to
.Thousands o f Burners,are wiped out
be one who would give a “ Gullup
and it w ill "bo weeks before the water
test” . The pojice judge gave the test
receeds in the rivers to drain the
it Was something like $40 and thirty
low lands. This will be too late for
days in an institution where the in
corn, garden crops, and probably soy
mates would readily sign on the dot
heaps,* The poultry loss in the flood
ted line fo r the New Deal. N ow we
ed territory is placed a t millions, o f
rbad where a labor leader brands “ Dr.
young and old chickens, A local deal
Gullup” a fake. That is a slam fo r
er in need o f commercial feed for
sure against the most outstanding
local feeders was unable to' get ‘even
N e w D e a L institution in America.
a truck load o f any kind o f feed out
We would not intimate that every
o f Cincinnati, Wednesday* The feed
drunk you meet is a sulicitoirfor “ Dr.
situation Is really serious in Greene
Gullup,"
County. Poultry feeders say scarcity
o f feed and high prices will make
On a business trip to Cinctnnti, that side o f the farm section unprofit
Tuesday, we did not see a field of able this year.
com between Dayton and the Queen
City along the New York Central.
LoW lands were covered with w. .er
BUY W A R BONDS
and the hill sides were washed as
smooth as cement pavements. Plowed
land had a big growth o f weeds and
.grass. W e' are informed there are
but two fields o f com , complete crop,
between Cedarville and W est Jef
ferson along Routt 42,

Every now* and then you hear the remark that if politics
was taken out of the war we would be making more progress
towards immediate victory.
Such comment naturally comes
from both sides of the political fence.
Where the start should be made to eliminate politics in
.the war, and there is no denial that such exists and to a large
'extent* is .the>. question* Tpe' New Deal is in control of the
government and all agencies from the Supreme Court down
to therA A A prdpaganda spreaders* One can say the average
Jeffersonian Democrat has no say in the New Deal Communis
tic international setup.
He is as far from the White House
throne as is the average Republican.
His ideas are repulsive
to the brainless* chinless so-called brain-trusters that are pulled
from the free-thinking godless trash-heap in the educational
world that even spurns the idea of a Supreme being.
With the aggregation in coptrql o f government such as
it is; politics must of necessity start with the government.
It
started in the letting of war contracts. It continued in hand
ing out high army commissions of rank to those who had no
mdre experience with the mouth of a gun than the butt-end.
It continued by creation of hundreds of bureaus purposely
- formed to put more of the faithful on the pay roll at great
cost to American citizens as income tax payers. It continues
today from daily actions from both the male and female dic
tators in the White House* The war is planned bn all fronts
at home and abroad to span the next presidential election. It
has its place in price-fixing under the ration system, It has
its hand in the labor organizations close to the White House.
It is politics both in and out of,the war.
Property, lives o f
human beings at home and at th e’battle front are rated as
material assets in creating a hew world policy with the sus
A couple o f members o f Congress,
tenance of the nation, food, the gambling stake. /
* V
Dr. Smith, Ohio Republican from
Yea, ,there is plenty of politics in the war.
It has been Marion, and Cong, Bradley from
‘theto and it will still be there as long as the war is used to en Penn., made a trip down to Hot
force the godless ideas o f the future and the economic security Springs to take a peep at the RooSeo f the nation to create a world power for political domination, velt-Wallace-HuH New Deal free
hot for peace, nor happiness, nor prosperity but the greed of a trade world conference where" the
Hitler or a Stalin for domination o f human beings that th&y motto reads: “ Come one, cobne all and
become enforced slaves to a doctrine far afield from that of get some o f our lease-lend” . Just
our forefathers who fought the Revolution for economic free to keep you informed, something the
dom ahd the right to enjoy the fruits of their labor and have Democratic press overlooks daily, the
their homes, their churches and their schools under the pro foreign delegates are operating be
tection o f a government such as Washington, Jefferson and hind locked doors with 200 U, Si' army
Lincoln prayed and fought for,
■ soldiers, on.guard to keep news add
The New Deal is to tear down every vestago of our his radio reporters out, Even our farm er
torical background.
It Would Stabilize every church if it •friend,"Murray Lincoln, secretary o f
dared at this day. Its purpose is to Hitlerite the worker at the Ohio Farm Bureau is a delegate
the factory bench and the farmer at Ms plow.
It; glorifies and housed with (he 100 eases o f-r e 
tlm odor of the distillery and the rumble of the beer wagon ported liquor to add to this “ hour o f
and Welcomes a desolate society as the product of both because charm,” using a White House ex
pression when Roosevelt invited mem
they are no longer to think or judge, for themselves.. }
bers o f Congress to his famous “ beer
Yes, there is plenty of polities in the war but It is not and cakes” party*
«
partisan politics. While the nation and its sons bleed and sac
rifice in the name of peace, the whole citizenship is sacrificed
Neither o f the Congressmen could
on the altar o f a breed o f moral stagnation.
If you oppose
what they have forced on you* you are branded as a Hitler sym- break into the conference because
athizer. The nation is being Hitlerized while fighting Hit- they m ig h t'g e t an eyeful o f some
tt and citizens o f America will become the Hitlerites of the delegate who had hit the bottle once
o r twice more then he could stand.
New Deal,, not eitMehs of their own country but subjects*
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-Dorothy 0 , 6*l*oro», mldlue r»t lflU N.
Eari E . Lemon, whose last known Monroo
Btrepl, T*tUh*s»®#4 Jflortdn, l«
place o f address was 1603 Partridge notified thnt John B. Ogborno, . H** fltfd his
lutUUon
«gn|n*t -her for ' illroroe la c*K« No.
H r,, Mobile; Alabama, and whose 2SIW before
the Common P/osa r$frt of
present -whereabouts is unknown is Greene County, Ohio, end that; **W canje
will coma on for hearing on or after June
hereby notified: that Bessie G. Lemon ?#th, IMS,"
has filed a petition against him pray
Marcu s sn ou t1,
ing fo r a , divorce on the grounds o f
Attorney tor Plaintiff.
Gross' Neglect o f Duty, the same bar
ing Case No. 23156, Common PleasLEGAL NOTICE
Court, Greene County, O hfy and' that ■
Katherine galtaman, B»x S, Jjw er Mjfwcwirt:
/aid case will come toy hearing on Mr*. Apsuma Jone*, Box 03. Wohb City. MISaourt; Mr*, Robert Smith. 10111 0 , Harrison
->r after June 19,1943,
S t, Klfkuvllle, Missouri; Daisy Stsrrstt, 316
<5-7-6t-G41) .
Xexlncton St, Richmond; Missouri: Will D*fC
Unger, Bo* 65, Webb , City, Missouri; Jess
DAN M. AULTMAN,
W. Hick, Ramons, Oklahoma; Rsm'sSt. fletk,
Attorney fo r Bessie G.Lem on.
*13T Tlffen Road, Osklgnd; California! Ads-

The L loyd .-(or‘ Loyd). Contracting
Company whose place o f business is"
unknown and it’s. President whose
address is unknown o r if said Com
pany is defunckit’s ja s t acting board
o f directors whose 'names and ad
dresses are unknown will take notice
that on the 6th day o f April 1943 H.
T, Fawcett as Treasurer o f Greene
County, Ohio filed his petition in the
Common Pleas Court, Greene. County,
Ohio in Case No. 23133 against the
above named parties and others, pray
ing fo r Un order that, the following
property be sold by the Sheriff o f
Greene County, Ohio, for the pay
ment o f said taxes in the manner
provided by law fo r the sale o f real
estate on execution; that the de
fendants be required to set up their’
various-interests or claima in and to
said real estate, that the title to said
real estate be marshalled, and f(Tr
such other and further relief as the
plaintiff m a y b e entitled either in law'
or equity, said property being des
cribed as follow s:
Situated in t h e . State o f Ohio,
County o f Greene ahd the City o f
OCenia and being all o f Lots Num
bered Twenty-eight (28), Twentynine (29 ), Thirty (30), Thirty-one
(31), Thirty-two (32), Thirty-three
(33), Thirty-four (34 ), Thirty-five
(35), Thirty-six (36 ), Thirty-seven
(37), Thirty-eight (38), and Thirtynine (39) in Block ' No. Eight o f
Frank W. Dodds Second Addition to
the City o f Xenia, Ohio,
Said parties are required t o an
swer on or before the 10th day o f
July 1943.
.
•*
<5*7-6t-6-ll)
'
i
H* J. FA W C E T T ,.
Treas, o f Greene County, Ohio
by Robert’ H. Wead,
Attorney fo r the Plaintiff.
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Steinbeck’s
"T H E MOON W
d o w n .”
■;
Sunday

“HIT PARADE

OF M 3"’
wHh Jokn Carroll

Montgomery, Montezuma, Kansas: RtUyafd
IfecK Carthage, Missouri: John A. Hwh/cnro
H. JG. DArldeon. Thermal, Callfo-nlft ? 3,} It-.
Ueck, F t Clcrce. Florida: Afifi* TOfcrrUt,*Mon
tezuma, Kansas; Resale Phoqk, Dux H i, Cur
ry thers, California; Mabel Pollock, Callalupa,
California; Edith' McGill; Box' 63,- CaUstoga,
California; Howard Whitmore, 5330 N. 28th
Ave., Omalia, Nebraska: ■ George mittihoro,
5530 N. 28 Are., Omaha, Nebraska; Dr. .Tense
D. Shoufi, 2nd and 'Maryland. Avo.,-N. E. Wash
ington, D. C.; Paulino- Wttell, care of Ed-,
trutnd Llttell, Traverse ClfJ, Michigan; Dr.
George D, Slioup, 7007 3f. J2th St. Phlladolphla, Pa.; upIU. nlease take notice that on
tbo 7U» day of April, 1013, The; Dayton-',
Xenia Railway Company; plaintff, filed Its
pertain action against them hafore ;the Common Pleas Court of Greohc. County. Ohio,;
In Ciusa No, 23134, for ah order -front the
Court to qulot title to. certain .real estate In
aald petition deaertbed '"fovvlt: •
Situate In the West half of "Section
Two 2, Town i2, Range T. 3ft ft. S.
Beavercreek, Township,, Greene Cpiinty,
follows;
. Bogtnnlng at a point In the West
' line of Section Two (8) at Its Inter.section with the middle of the Shakertown Read, thence- with the. West' line
of said section Two (2) North 0 deg.'
33' East Three Hundred -and Ninety Four,
and'one-fourth- (391 1-4) ft, to Its -Inter
section with the South line.-of the Cin
cinnati, Hnmllton and- Dayton--Right- of
way; thehco along the South line of
The Cincinnati. Hamilton, mid Dayton
R, R, right, "of .way, South-Sit deg.. 15'
Hast Two Hundred -and Seventy ’Five
(275) ft, to a comer; thence parallel
to tho^Wost lino of the Bal'd, flection Two
(2) South 0 deg. 3 3 ''West'Three Hundred
and Ninety .Tour .and onb-fonrth (304
f-4) ft, to a comer _ln the middle of the
Shakortown Rond; th’ence along the middie of the Slmkertown-. Bond Ndrth 89
deg. IS* West Two’ Hundred and -Seventy
Fire (275) - ft." to the place of beginning,’
. containing about Two and 488-1000 (2
488-1000) acres.
Also a space of ground Twelve (1IU
ft. In width along .’and abutting the North
line of tho Slmkertown Road of said;
Section Two (28. •Beginning on ,tlta
■West .at tho East lino of said ’ above
described tract and extending 'One Hun
dred and Forty Two and 9-10 (142 &
9-10) rod* and continuing along the said
Shakortown Road to the Soiftbwcat comer
of tho barn yard ’ lot and then t o ' the
Road for sufficient distance to pass the
. httg lot; thence alohg the North line of
said roadway to the: land/ line of sold
Daniel Aft and Marla Shout), and on tho
East With W, ,W- Ferguson,
The prayer of gold Iputltian Is for nn
order, ijulcllng the title to said real estate
and for* other equitable relief.
Said de
fendants are required to answer said petition
on or before the 26th day of June, 1043, or
•ludgmeht- may ho rendered against them:
(5-14-6»-6-18) "
,, ' '
The Dayton-Xeiila Railway Co.
Plaintiff.
. MARCUS SHdUP.
/ ■ ■ ; ■ ■ Attorney.

May 29.
. 4 Day*

‘‘«*W C Y ST.
. , ROVS”
p lu s — ■ v

‘ •FOLLOW
t h e BAND”

shm
For
4-Day*

^'i

6 Unit 8howt.
Range

v.

BUBtcra- -

“ GENTLE
GANGSTER"
“ DOCTORS A T W AR”
Community Stnft
"T R e /Outpost’*

Sun,

Errol Flynn
--Ann Sheridan
‘ ’ "ErDGE OF
'
DARKNESS”
“ YOUNG AND
BEAUTIFUL”

Mon,
Ttiea.

700

LEGAL NOTICE
WANTED— Woman fo r very light
house keeping. Live in home and be
able to handle small babies. E x
perience not needed.
Permanent
position, call Yellow Springs 5136,
Tree
trimming
and
spraying
wanted. Address card to Murray
Marshall,
FOR SALE— A McCormick Peer
ing cream Separator, in good cotiditiop; also a two wheel trailer, well
raade ah d 'in good condition. R. L.
Hixon, -Cedarville,

A NAME TH A T STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURNITURE

Donald Coppens, whose place o f
residence is unknown to the plaintiff
and with reasonable diligence cannot
bo ascertained, will take notice that
on the 8th day o f May* 1943 Jose
phine Coppem^ filed her petition agoinst Donald Coppens in the Court
o f Common Pleas, Greene County,
Ohio, Case No. 23167, praying fd r
divorce,, alimony, restoration* o f for
mer name and other relief on . tile
grounds o f extreme cruelty.' Said
cause will come on fo r hearing after
six full weeks from the first pub
lication thereof o r ' on or after June
25, 1943. •*
(6-14*6t-6-18)
ROBERT fi. WEAD,
Attorney fo r Josephine Co'ppensJ ■

qu■■JW'JUi.1ixbiTwiteatia

R EIN E R 'S
M M OL
Recommended f o r tile relief o f
.RHEUM ATISM
ARTHRITIS and
'

LUMBAGO

Well kitmm in this vicinity

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

‘ Price— $M^> 4 Bottles $5,09

BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE

Adair 9s

ts. Detroit Bb

BUY

Xoala, O.

YOUR

S U IT

NEXT

N O W !!

N EW AMD USED

The Dead-End Ride

$9.95, $12.75, *14.50 UP
long

'

" £D R SALE

Brown^ Drug Store
CORNER

PHARMACY
Xenia
HORNRRRGER
Jamestown

ntmuiMimmiiimiitmiiiiiiiniiiHHriniHiiiinniiiiiimmim*

I
Pipe, Valvtta and Fittings fo r
HHittUliiMiitliiullimitiiiiliuiiiilMimiiliiiillluVliniiiHiimi | water, gas and steam, Hand and

I Electric Ptimps for all purposes,

■With

Don’t wait too
may be too late,

,

Estate o f Maude Shoemaker, De
ceased,
,
’
. .
Notice is hereby given^that Addle
Warden has been dulyrhppfflnted as
Administratrix p f the estate o f
Maude Shoemaker, deceased, late o f
Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio*
• Dated this 21st day o f April, 1943,
W ILLIAM B. MdCALLlSTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Grcefte
County, Ohio,
‘

or

[ Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Pltifttbing
and Heating Supplies* '
it

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
- asatA, onto:'

MONEY TO LOAN
Oft Anything o f Value

B. A B* LOAN Office

Eyes Examined,
**

-

'f

’

Glasses Fitted,

•m
_

.. «»..

. .-■**■ i

Reasonable Charges.

FAftMS FOR SALE AND V .
FARM LOANS
W e have many goad farms f o r sale
on easy terms. A lso make farm
loans at 4 % interest for 15 years*
No application fee arid fto apprais
al fee.

. Write or Inquire

MeSavaney A Co. . - M k s .0*
Leon H. RRftg, Mgr.
wiu*itin»w|u*iii**im*iiuhi>*iin*i*i,**)iHU*iUiiweimimu

■r. it E. Wilkia
-

Oplomeinc Ey« .
Speciaiiat
m W ’-

.

'

winiuiniiHi))i)i))winiitiwiiimii»»auHirtmi>amm»ni)ai*

QUICK, .SERVICE
- FOR

•*r

' DEADSTOCK
XENIA ' .
FERT1UZER

'

c ii.r c e .
X m l* , Ohio

IpMWMPB

t$ lE$
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T

m

i S m a l jd e ffo itie s

■
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hutTS* f l & Fri- C B D A B T IIX B BRItoB.BLECT.
n vy „ u
IS HONORED A T “ SHOWBR”

Mis* Martha. Ffnnsy, Springfield,
M*. & H. % cd m t, who has been ill
* » HigH Weeks, « « k reported n o ta o was hostess at a miscellaneous
'shower”-* fo r her cousin, Miss Dornfchy Nelson, a t th e Nelson home
. - JT.-LLU--*...,.,., v r-,,,.^ ^
P»hlio fsbpol# h*ve soldi-* total Tuesday evening. Miss Nelson will,
* W *48,66 4* War S rtm p*'d u rin g the be married to Mr, Clayton Wiseman,
Selmp, Friday, June 4.
l»*fc six weeka period.Streamers o f pink and white, extending^from
the chandelier, decorated
who ha* been
-t3aa«, does h ot show much the table on which gifts f o r the hon
ored guest yfere placed. Contests
bttPW'eBjenfc
were enjoyed b y thirty-five guests
Mr, and Mr*. J , H. Creswell have from Springfield, Dayton, Alpha,
movedjtmm the country to the fo rm ® South Vienna, Xenia and Cedarville,
Corsages were.given as favors and
; Owens property on Xenia eve.
the dining table was centered b y ‘ a
' t ' ’ ‘ ■ ....... *"» 1 ......... ■M r. Walter Field* ha* purchased miniature bride and bridegroom. -The
the home o f Mr. apd Mr*. John Burn*,, hostess eervfd a salad course.
north o f town on the Clifton pike,
HOME ECONOMICS CLASSES
Mias Ada Stormont ha* *old her
farm ^of 100 acres,on the R eid road
to. Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Hanna.
Carl, Nelson Was one o f a Greene,
Cpunty list o f boys accepted fo r the
army this week. H enry. Singleton
was inducted into the Navy.
Dr, H . .H. Abels, o f the local Meth
odist Church wjfc Memorial Day
^speakef last Monday in Wilmington
; as, a, guest o f tlftrRotary Club at the
General Denver Hotel.
Mrs, Paid Orr,^ accompanied by
Mrs. Norman ".Sweet'of Rossford, 0 .
le ft Monday fo r Atlanta, Gd„ where
Li, O r r . is stationed, i> Mrs. Orr ex
pects to remain there,.while her hus
band is stationed "there.
P , C, Garner, Jamestown, has Beer
awarded a Jersey bull ca lf offered by
Conley and Butts, registered Jersey,
breeders. These calves are from cowr
not y e t having a t&st recordv Anothc;
^ ca lf will b o awarded some tim e soon
Mr. Charles Townsley proprietor oi
the CedarviRe Bakery, 'announces U r
the bakery will close Saturday nighJ.
until further notice. Mr. Townsley
•has developed trouble with his eyes„
and is to undergo treatment. He ex.
■ pec£§ to open h* soon as possible.

ENTERTAIN A T A TE A
The Heme Economics Classes o f
Cedarville High School were hostesses
rt a lovely spring tea party honoring'
their mother* Wednesday afternoon,
May 19Jth, The H igh School Auditorium form id the setting fOr the affair at which
*orty mothers were entertained.
Helen Douise-Hagler, Helen Tannqhill andEthabeil Williamson received
nost charmingly' and presented each
guest with a corsage o f sw^et peas.
-The .corsages werO- carried by
Nancy Fitzwater, who w as dressed in ;
v, pink form al.
'
-The ptogi’am was opened by a
7elcome givep "by Ruth Andrews fo liw cd b y devotional*. The Old Lady
Vho Lived in The Wooden Shoe (a
'•tyle show), A Bachelor’s Dilemna
Pantomine) and ,a March o f Fashion
evue, completed the program^.
Musical numbers and recitations
vere given by Kathleen Evans, Bet:.y Sharpe- and J.oan Whittington.
A beautifully appointed tea table
was a t one end ,of the .Home Econom
ics room. A, large glass basket filledith tulips and fern formed the lovely'
SajT Basket fo r the centerpiece. The
able' service >v»9 - silver.
The tea
’ainties on the Jai’ge silver tray were” itraelively arranged, .
Florence Ralston gave a toast to
;he mothers to which M rs. Raymond.
Williamson .responded;

* Wtese oigd w*fte * loiter,”
m, A COilMJSNCnpDtT
obeom m s* t« * momiher o f the armed
foraes, A JeWsr this Sunday Will he |
pWM,»ri High
mmm iitHiiMiimiiiMMwiaiijiim
Wad
W®Jsi4 Bartow, A con*! School sxjnunenoemept took place in
unitwi w m m iaw AM tm m m gp^aM onsl W t e t f f i h composed the opera house Wednesday evening,
Rah^i A* Jawtfasow, MtUfttr . w u d sw to m A lso World Service S u n -;Tlia spe,k<w o f the evening was J,
and answer period Rnskln Howe, D,D., prewdent o f
Rabbath 8%xd 10 A. M, SupL day, A
has also been announced by Mrs. j Otterbeln CoUege who spoke on
Harold Dobbins.
j •‘Education f o r Demoorsny,”
Preaching 11 A , M. “ R eltgiw and
Chwsh 8«rrico HtOQ A . M.
I Th* diploma# and awards were prePatriotism” ,
Memeriri Day Sermon. Let us honor sonted by Superintendent Martin HY . P, C. U. 7 P, M, Subject, "W hat
the dead b y honoring one o f the great Bartels. Music was furnished by the
it takes to he a M issionary”
principles they died « o f-th e right to High School Band.
The following
Leader, M lrg sret Anderson,
worship God as ws believe.
were, the graduate*;
This Sunday1is the lost o f the con
FIRST PRRSBYT8K1AN CHURCH ference year, Today marks the clos John Paul Whittington, President
Paul H, Elliott, Minister
ing o f the hooks fo r the year. This Marvin A , Ford, V ice Troaident Martha Lois.Kennon, Secretary
10:00 A , M. Sabbath School, Mrs. is our victory-rail along the line.
Ira D. Vayhthger, Supt.
There will be no churth service David L. Wiseman, Treasurer
11;QQ A, M. Morning Worship. .
SunSgg*June 6, Those who can come ♦Helen Gloria Abels
‘ Sermon, “ Lest W e Forget” -Ded to Coluipbus and attend the session
Clarence Leroy Beimett
icatioa Of the Service Flag.
o f Conference that d^y will be welt ♦John C. Bradfute
7 P- M . Christian Endeavor;
rrepaid. Bishop Smith preaches in Betty Irene Brewer
Tuesday, afternoon the Mizpoh th« morning. Bishop McConnell o f Mildred Irene BuIlBn
Bible Class will meet a t the home o f New Yorlt and Governor John W, ♦France* Joyce Clemans
Mrs. A . J Hostetler. Election o f o f Bricker speak in the evening on “ The Elisabeth Jayne Cotton
Church and State” ,
ficer* will be held.
Grover Henderson Daily, Jr.
Tuesday evening, the Westminster
The annual conference will be in " Darrell Eugene Dawson
Class will hold Jts business and social session in Columbus K in g Ave. Meth
Norma Mae Dean. meeting at the home o f Mr.' and Mr*. odist Church beginning 2 P. M. Tues Daniel E, Devoe
„
David Ramsey. Those attending are day.
.Mabel Irene Dinnep
requested to wear old dothes, ap
Mildred Leoha Erwin
propriate fo r a “ Hard Luck Party” ,
Max E. Evans
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7 P. M.
Paul Franklin Evans
MORE ACRES OF CORN
Helen Louise Hagler
MORE CORN PER ACRE
Lawrence E^Kbnnon / \
METHODIST CHURCH
. I h*ve genuine Pfister Seed
George Edward LoVettk
* H . EL Abel*. Minister ' ■
■ in stock.:
Martha Ann. McGuinn J
Telephone 6-1381
William E . Miller
JAMES B. HARNER,
Sunday School 10:00 A . M. Clayton
-Dora Evelyn N ew som e,
Ph. 1327W2
Xenia, R. 3
Wiseman, Supt.
♦ Donald H, Ralston
Today marks the beginning o f

Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, pleasant working COndi
tions, good pay. »•

igtiH3?y peed,

no m$ Sriansttie^r

to iwrmfe (iM iB ittk r Bithfir th itt tlui

FOR SALE— Three gas be*ting
Steve*. Throe rises, all in good con e m m of Urn
•gent,
dition. Fred Hwery, Phone 6- 182L,

** ¥ # Mgri

'
R A LPH U4HDHIPHI

FO R SALE— Model 35 Plymouth
coach, good rubber. Phone 8-2264
after 8 P. M.

Aaen4 1

mvrapprwww

IN V E S T M P E R CEN T O f YO U R

n iiiifi
rpiTTMRnan
h v lw M v flUulifliiw
I am in position to serve all my patrons fo r PloinJjing Repairs as well m Installation o f Fixtures such
as can be secure^ under government regulations. .
•You still can have, certain plumbing1for*
- ,new work and repairs fo r water systems on
farm, Give me a call,
Phone 4-3561

■F• -Ei
JAMESTOVyN, OHIO

cotds and plugs, they are becom ing scarce. These days

almost every housewife has to b e h er o w n ’ repairman at

done it, the -illustrations that follow will show you hpw«

blow s the ‘fuse. W h ile it’s always preferable to get new

RIGHT AND
WRONG W AY TO
UNPMJG A CORD
WRONG. U nplugging a co rd in this man

lit enters the plug and 'pulls the wire loose

ner soon 'rdin s it— it frays the cord where

fronrt the screws o n the inside o f the plug.

RIG N T. To remove a
cord grasp tt-py the plug,
not-by the wire.

'i

Cut Ih t cord abovo tho troyod p a il.

DR. H. H. ABELS HEADS
'‘MINISTERIAL GROUP
V’ t x
Dr. H. H, Abels, pastor o f the local
Methodist Church, was elected presi
dent o l the Greene Qouhty Minister
ial Association, at the weekly meet
ing in Xenia. Rev. 'W. Howard Lee,
Yellow Springs, vice president; 'Rev.
Harold Hess,
Hawker
Reformed
Church, secretary;- and Rev. Paul G.
Bassett, Xenia, treasurer.

'"I -"I
TO RRPAIR A
CORD FRAYED
AT THE PLUG

,pV*V ,..... „ y..
romov* fho ovtor covoring. If it is s
heating appliance cord; the wires will
” have asbestos covering. Remove this
covttin glot one-halt inch.
,

Court House To Close
Wednesday P. M.

2219 Medal! St. Dayton, 0«

Y ou will get full value fo r yottr
Clip by cosigning to The W ool
Growers Cooperative
Association.
Accurate grading and low marketing
charge* assure maximum returns.
Liberal cash advance on receipt Of
your wool. '
FR A N K CRE&W ELt
*■ Local Representative

B deorite B ro*»rts
Hume w
agqii ww 4 m t t
fiTBOTMUigfiM' en th s TuieiftHilir ftadasu
m ln f Sa perittvriy l o t i o n In Hw

some time ,or another. By making simple repairs on your
own appliance ebrds and plugs, you can *ave the time of
servicemen so urgently needed for vital' war work,* Ilfs
easy to fix your own appliance cords. If you’ve never

wires to com e together .will cause a “ short circuit,” which

Remove the half-inch of rubber insulation
funder the asbestos covering) to expos*
the stranded copper, wires. Scrape the
wircli lightly.

Following an anual custom, offices
o f the Court House will close oh Wed
nesday afternoons during June, July
and Augtirt, according to a Resolution
passed by county commissioners. Tho
schedule will become effective June, 2.
No action has been taken by city com
mission oh adopting the same sched
ule fo r City H all offices,

W

' . i

Twist the wires to keep the loose strands
together. Re-insert wires in the plug.
Carry each one clockwise around tha
prong to the screw—an'd clockwise around
the screw.

£

.

'

Flowers Will Be

W llim i»<IHI|l,|,il»|IWlH» W,hrt,rtWhW,l,HMI»mHi;i„HI|ll«

Scarce For Monday

c p z Y.

W ith week* o f fcloUdy weather and
heavy rain* flowers o f all kinds w ill
m
TH EATR E
*
be scarce on Mcniorinl Day, according
to reports. There will be some hot
house, plants but few flowers such a*
Frl. , Ami BaL* M ay ' 28-5S
Virginia Gilmore— Dana, Andrews ■ snowballs and peonies. The unsea
sonable weather has held 'hack,, out*•BERLIN CORRESPONDENT* door i'oses, 1
/
■
.i '
N EW S

Sun.

RIGHT. The finished result should

loric luce this. No/jet each wire carried
away from the other, and around a
prong. Nath* there are no loose strands
of wire to cause trouble.

WRONG. Wires not carried

around prongs first. Wire ends
not twisted to keep strands togcthcr.

Iron plugs are rtwlfed in * similar fashion.
Right and wrong Way* Rlosttatad shove.

f*1

*\

CARTOON - TRAVEL

M oii., “ M i f 3 0 * 3 l

John Payne—Betty Cradle

F O R B A L E -- Goose eggs for
hatching; ..6. T . Clomans, .Columbus
pike, Route 42, near Massies Creek
Cemetery,

“ Springtime In The Rockie*”
N EW S — A A S E A N TOUR

COLDS
W #4
T M ri* 3***
* Jimmy Lydon—Rita Quigley

T o Relieve Congestion Rub the
Throat, Chest and Back with

HWMO

•HENRV ALD RICH , EDITOR*

Alee Seeled shert Subjeeta
iM
iiii'tiiir" .... “ . ............... .

r

tape up each wire separately, Using elto
trldan’s tape.

Then tap* fit* two together., AdfattMrit

THI DAYTON PttWIR AND LIGHT COMPANY

A t Yonr Drag Slot 4

B R O W N 'S DRUGS

TO REPAIR *
CORD PRAYED
IN THE MIDDLE
VftMM a. aird'bacOmcs frayed in the middie ilka this*

‘

1

omnonridp of w|wt won

How to fix your own A P P LIA H C E CORDS
. Broken, w orn, frayed, o r loose cords which allow bare

m

Metiee is bewhy g|B

*!Edaa Clair* Storment
William J, Btruewing
IJoyd. N . Swanay
Veiiw* Jean Vast
^
Donald R. W0Ramaaa
Richard C, W right

loostn Ih* icn w » and pull Ihu w/r*« out.

McCall Corporation
WOOL!

mtm.wmm&

Batty Leu Sharp#

4%

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. K yle receive'
word o f the death o f Mrs^ Kyle’s sis,tetff Mrs, Downing at Christ'Hospital,
- Cincinnati, following^ an operation.
MEMORIAL D A Y PROGRAM
» She leaves her husband D r. E. F
FOR MONDAY OBSERVANCE
, DoWning, Peebles,' 0.,- a rson Dr.
'THfi^old^Do^ibiiing, .Cincinnati^ and k
The program for Memorial Day ob
. daughter, M rs. -; COcil•, George, Ashville, North Carolina. Services will' servance will take place Monday at
9:30 A . M. The parade Will form,
be at the home in Peebles, Spn^ay.
ended by the Notional Colors; Boy
nd Girl Scouts,and Civilians.
The Cedarville High School Alumrii
The memorial ceremony will take
association .will hold th6 Annual meet
ing at the. school auditorium this Fri •dace at North Cemetery 'wjth the
-.inglng- o f .“ America” , the, invocation
day, evening at 8 P. M.
The business meeting will be •in \nd announcements. The address will
charge o f John Davis, president, There be delivered by Rev. E. Or Ralston,
will- he no banquet this year due tc Clifton, “ America Looks Forward” ,
war restrictions hut refreshments will i'he service wil] be in charge o f Mr.
he served.
A special service .for W. W. Galloway,
Graves ttt, the other cemeteries will
alumni' hoys, in the service will be
held. Dancing Will follow, the bus- be 'decorated and the D, A. R. will
have charge o f services at Old Mas- iness and social hour.
3ies'Creek Cemetery.'
. Friends here have received word o f
the death o f Lt. Crampton B. LotiJr., 24, who has- been stationed at
Drew Field, Fla, H e . is the spn o l
Mr, and Mrs. Crampton Lottj Stbpe
Road, near Xenia. N o ' particulars
have been rtceitfed but it is thought
he lost his life in an airplane accident.
Besides his parents he is survived by
his. w ife, who -Is in Tampa, Fla.,
where she has been staying.

S JgSA L ft, ' I N R M I I w
S—
8—............... .
—— ................... .
* Ruth Adakxia Ramsagr ,
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ALONG FARM FRONT

fli*."” *wmUM-*wwiii»iiiiiwj!iii«im'!.g.^»^^"wP'^lBa,^,g^'’W"^1^^---'----

X. A , Dwtke, Co, Agricultural Agant

KQTfC® TO £ 0 T OWNERS
in

MAmmcmm c e m e t e r y

REV. ALFRED ANKENEY
TA LK S ON JAPAN
More than ISO former* wul their
business and profesajonal friend* at
tended tha May meeting o f the Farm
Forum a t Gayer* banquet hall Mon
day evening. The Rev. Alfred A n- t
K eney, form erly o f Beavercreek T w p .,
gave a graphic picture b f life m
Japan and to,d o f bin arrest, trial and
internment following Pearl Harbor.
Rev. Ankeney went to Japan in 1914
and has been engaged in miaulon work
there during the past 28 years. He
w a s imprisoned from Dec. 8. to, June
3 following the declaration o f w a r.*
The, FSrum went on record as fav
oring the continuance o f Central War ■
Time. Motion pictures were ghown
by Mrs. J« R. Bryson, A A A fieldwo*
man. The Ross Twp. committee o f
Lester McDorman, Earl Ritenour and
Hersel Long arranged th e program.
Herman Ankeney, president o f the
Forum and brother o f Ecv. Ankeney
presided t& -the meeting. The pro
gram for the June meeting will be
under the direction o f the New Jas
per Twp. committee headed by Frank
lin Boota.

Owners o f lots and those interested in Massies Creek
Cemetery are asked to consider conditions as they are
due to labor ahortasre.

In addition weather conditions

have made it impossible to keep the grass mowed as we
bays in former yeafs and plans are uncertain as to mow
ing the rest o f the season.
~

.

.
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< To thqse who have ordered bases for monuments and

'

headstones we ask that additional time be granted due
both to labor trouble and weather conditions.

AH

stones will be set as soon as possible.

MASSIES’CREEK CEMETERY ASSOC.
w . C. niff, President.

'
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Starting May 31, we will be elosed ^at 6:30

j

P. M.. every other night during June, July

j

and August.
noon, May 31.

!

j

Also closed Monday after-

i C. H. Crouse
. S'" .
'
i C. E. Masters

M*C. Nagley. v ,
Thrift “E” Market

A t Regent, Springfield, “Crash Dive’

'e*
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PORTABLE SHEEP DIPPING
SERVICE
Thurman Williams o f Spring Valley
is operating a portable slij^p dip
ping outfit this spring and flock own
ers desiring-to have their flocks dip
ped fo r ticks and lice should notify
him o r call this office. Since gasoline
rationing limits his travel he would
like to have requests well in advance.
Ticks and lice are external para
sites that live in the fleece, feeding
on blood and lymph. The affected
sheep lose thrift and vigor and tbe|
result is a lighter wool and weakened
lambs.
MORE AND BETTER FENCE
T o meet essential needs o f the war
food program, W PB has amended its
order restricting jgoduction’ o f fence
to permit manufacture of five ad
ditional types o f fence o f. heavier
gauge. The ammendment also pro
vides fo r production o f heavier barbed
wire.
•//
MORE NITROGEN
AND POTASH NEEDED
Craps remove large amounts o f
nitrogen, and minerals from the soil.
Average yields o f field crops take
from every acre o f cropland in Greene
County annually 42 pounds o f nitro-'
gen, 17 pounds o f phosphate and 52
pounds o f potash. Against this an
nual removal o f plant food by crops,
an average o f 17 pounds o f nitrogen,
18 pounds o f phosphate and 11 pounds
o f potash is returned to the soil in
fertilizer and manures. This leaves
an annual deficit per acre o f 25
pounds o f nitrogen and 41 pounds of
potash; Obviously,- our present sys
tem o f farming" is not putting into
the soil sufficient nitrogen and pot
ash to replace that removed by crops.
TABLE DRESSED
POULTRY PRICE
Under the poultry price ceiling or
der the maximum price that a farmer
may charge an ultimate consumer for
table dressed poultry either at the
farm or delivered were recently an
nounced.
The maximum price, for Greente
County f o f broilers and fryers up to
two pounds dressed weight is 58.2
Cents per pound. For roasters two
and one half founds and Up the price
Is 55,8 cents, fo r hens, all weight,
50.4 cents dnd fo r stags and old
roosters 50,4 cents.

~

* V-
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starred la the film is Tyrone Power, In his farewell performance
M ft civilian, doth Clenfury-Fox ha* spared no expense in bringing
an the thrill*, adventure and exdtem ent.of life aboard the sub to
the screen in Technicolor, The film is slated to open Thursday at
thft Regent Theatre, Springfield, Ohio. Out of a sea aflame with
dai£«r, Power, as a junior office aboard a snb, leads hi* men on a
b oH commando raid. Again they face death aboard the depthbombed steel fish. Operating from the great naval submarine base ah
New London, Conn., where mnch of the picture was made, thesef i t « M strifes ceaselessly at the enemy.
They live u p to their credo,
•« ttfcpreased by one o f th* men: ” , . . And with terror and flam*
we shailhltthe enemy where ithtntt* m e e t. . . until he doesn't know
MS bow from hi* stern!" There is time, nevertheless, for those
preekni*, stolen moments of love. And l* this dynamic film, Anne
BaWter play* opposite the dashing Power. Dana Andrews, who with
Miss Baxter, heads the featured east, is shown as the commander
«C * • iMbsiari'im—ft two-fluted, hard-fighting sea dog who has

wevksd his v n r m

f

1—-H CLUB LEADERS
AND OFFICERS TO MEET
W . H. Palmer, state 4-H Club lead
er will met with Greene County 4-H
Club Leaders and officers at their
annual county conference at Xenia
Central Bigh: School Wednesday even
ing, June 2, at Ji 1 ; M.
All club officers arid leaders are
urged, to b e present. Group instruc
tion fo r the different officers will be
a part o f the evenings program.
Motion pictures on club work in
Greene *County and Ohio will be
shown followed by a recreational pe
riod under the direction of the Glover
Leaf Club.

mkM,

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

CHECK TILE LINES
FOR BREAKDOWNS
Tho almost continuous rainfall in
recent weeks has focused attention on
the need fo r additional tile drains or
fo r the repair o f those already laid.
Collapsed outlets often start drainage
Water Cutting back under tho tile and
there are successive cave-ins, The
last 8 or 10 feet o f the line should be
built o f frost p roof material and a
donerete or stone apron built to re
ceive the water from the end of the
line.
'
Lines which tap springs or per
manent wet spots or which cross
brush grown fence rows often, become
plugged with rootjs. Elm, wlllowf,
maple and elder roots are most likely
to cause damage. Sink holes over tile
lines indicate a section has broken
down and the bottleneck reduces or
stops fl6w o f water in the line.
INSECTICIDE SUPPLY
j
Cryolite Will be more plentiful than
. ever before and is recommended to
|replace rotenone for insect control o f
vegetables and ornamentals. Pyrethrum goes *» the army for its use,
If obtainable, ,is permitted in home
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« t g « g q a a a s flfe »
Lesson for May 30
* s a r
Council — ,
p*rml**too.
P E T E R ’ S COUNSEL TO SCATTERED CHRISTIANS
UESeON TEXT—I Pater 1:1;
GOLDEN TEXT—Honor *U men* Love
the brotherhood. 7*ftr God. Honor the
king.—I Peter S:17.
Persecution for Christ’ s sake has
been the lo t o f believers from the
first century down t o - 1843, Some
times it has been official, but rribre
often unofficial, yet nonetheless se
vere and trying,
The manner In which Christians
face their difficulties is one o f the
best* testimonies t o the reality of
their .professed faith.. Sometimes,
however, in the midst of their trials
file’ enem y of their souls brings dis
couragement—and ' th e n . they need
the cotinsel arid encouragement o f
others.
.Such was the situation when Peter
addressed his first epistle to the
early helievers who were spattered
abroad (1:1). His counsel was just
w h at' they needed, and is equally
helpful to us. They were to be
I, Separated As Pilgrim s (1:1;
2:11,12).
..
Christians are in this world but
not of.it. They are passing through,
wayfarers on their, .ay. to the eter
nal dwelling place o f God. That does
not mean that- they <are not inter
ested in the welfare, of those round
about them, or'delinquent in shar
ing the responsibilities o f life, but
-it does mean that they are to have
the pilgrim’ s detachment from the
thmgs bf the world and the flesh.
In the days of Peter, membership
in the church was not considered a
normal or- respectable' thing, .It
marked a person as1belonging to a
hated sect, -one - which was falsely
accused o f many evil deeds. For
example, Christians m et at- night,
men and women, together for com 
munion service. Because they spoke
of this as a “ love feast,” they were
accused o f immorality, and because
they spoke of the body and blood of
Christ, they were said to be eaters
o f human flesh.
Christians must meet such ma
licious reports. How? By silencing
their accusers by their good works.
II. Submissive As Citizens (2:1318).
One o f the hallmarks of Christian
character is willing and gracious
recognition of proper authority,
Whether it be in the state, in the
' place o f employment,, in the school,
or in the home. He does "this for
the Lord’s sake (v. 13), and even
when that authority is in the hands
of an unreasonable man.
This does not mean that the Chris*'
tian is to encourage or countenance
tyranny and oppression, but that he
is loyal to the state and to his em
ployer, even though, the present rep
resentative be a hard, unjust titan.
In all well ordered society there
will be ’ proper and effective means
to correct injustice, But in and
through it all the Christian shows his
faith by his behavior.
Observe that government, in the
plan o f God, is for the purpose of
keeping order, encouraging the
good, and "punishing the evil (vv.
13, 14),
The powerful influence of
the Christian Church should'keep it
irt that right channel, or bring it
back if it has strayed. Always loyal
' and obedient, the believer should
use his ballot and his- personal in
fluence to establish and support
good government.
HI. Suffering As Christians (2:
19-25).
Christ is our “ example” (v. 21).
Since some have interpreted this
word and the statement “ that ye
should follow in his steps” as in
dicating that we are saved by our
imitation of Christ, it is well to
• point out that this would be quite
impossible. We would have to be
gin where.H e began—He was without sin (v* 22). But w e have all
"sinned and com e short o f the glory
o f Gbd” (Rom . 3:23). We need a
Saviour—not an exam ple as far as
redemption is concerned,
In the ever present problem o f
suffering, we as redeemed ones do
have Christ as our example. He
who was sinless and without fault
bore the shame and suffering of
Calvary without complaint. When
He was reviled He did not retaliate,
when He was hurt He did not threat
en revenge (vv. 22, 23), but was will
ing to leave the ultimate judgment
in the hands of God, who will have
the Anal word,
We ought to do the same when we
suffer for Christ's sake. If We suf
fer because of our own sin or folly,
we can claim no credit for bearing
it patiently (v, 20). But when we
have done well and then are per
secuted, we have opportunity to
show whether o u r profession of be
ing followers of Christ really means
anything. At this point some Chris
tians lose theiie testimony and influ
ence by a bitter, vengeful spirit;
These are trying days f o r . the
souls o f men, In many parts of the
world Christians are forced to drink
the bitter cup of persecution. To
the glory o f God we record the fact
that they are ^tiolng it heroically
t i d in a true'Christian spirit.

WANTED
Truck Driver for Cream Route
Man or Woman,
TheVMiami Valley Cooperative
Milk Producers Association
Dayton, Ohio.

College Alumni
Fleets Officers
A t the annual banquet o f the
Cedaryille College Alumni Association
last Friday evening In th,e A lford
Gym, Rev. Ronald Boyer, pastor o f
the United Presbyterian Church ,Dayton, was chosen president. Donald
Wickerham, vice president? Mrs, Ran
kin McMillan, recording secretary;
and Mis* Glenna Basore, correspond
ing secretary and treasurer.
Dr.
Leslie Dean o f Cleveland was chosen
to represent .the association as a mem
ber .of the College Board o f Trustees.

■*

WANTED!
500 Bushel*
Good Corn

SIXT

OR LESS AMOUNT

LEGAL NOTICE

Corn must be of good quality and'clean.

Cloyd Rose,
Plaintiff,

By

Write price asked, delivered or not, care Post

-v s .

Cordelia Rose,
Defendant.
, .
Cordelia Rose, whose last known
place o f residence was Big Hill, Mad
ison County, Ky., will , take notice *
that on the 21st day o f May, 1943/
Cloyd Rosa filed his petition against s
her in the Common Pleas Court o f ,
Greene County, Ohio, praying fo r a
divorce on the grouqds o f gross neg
lect o f duty and extreme cruelty.
Said Cordelia Rose is required to
answer said petition before the 10th
day o f. July, 1943, or judgment may j
; be taken on that day or as soon
thereafter as is convenient to the
court granting plain tiff a divorce, ’
CLOYD ROSE, Plaintiff.
(6-28-7t-7-9 )
Smith, McCallister & Gibney
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
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NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY
The State o f Ohio, Greene County.
Probate Court
To surviving spouse, if any; next of
kin; beneficiaries under the Will, if
any; and the attorney or attorneys
representing any o f the aforemention
ed persons. .
You are hereby notified that on the
26th day o f May A. D. 1943, an In
ventory and Appraisement of the es
tate o f John Stroup Feiratine de
ceased, late o f ‘ Beavercreek Twp., in
said County, was filed in this Court.
Said Inventory and Appraisement
will be fo r hearing before this Court
on the 21st day o f June, 1943, at 10
o’clock, A . M.
. ,
Any person desiring to file excep
tions to said Inventory must file
them at least five days prior to the
day set fo r hearing.
Given under my hand and seal
of said Court, this 26th day o f May,
1943.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
,
Probate Judge.

The Vogue Shop offers you a selection of the*
finest stra\r hats we’ve ever shown . . . a range
of cool, light-weight weaves and. tones that re
flect the? master styling of one of the great
names in hatting—-DOBBS.
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W ANTED:— Dish washer, man or
woman, $20 per week. Frank De
Wine, Yellow Springs.

H ELP SH O RTEN T H E DURATION— BUY U. S. W A R BONDS

*

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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Full Value for Your Dollar!
There’s a commonly used ex

sire,

pression: “You get just what
you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING can’t be

Ad

produced at a pooir price.
*

OUR PRINT
SOHP IS

tai
ca

Poor Printing even at a low
«

is

price is expensive, because it
gives the* prospective custo

B

mer the impression that your
services or products are not

AT YOUR
SERVICE. . .

UP

to standard. We give full

value for every dollar you
spend with us for PRINTING
—and our prices are always
FAIR.

tF

jW e Solicit-Your Next Printing O rd e r

The Cedarville Herald
PHONE 6-1711
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